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Abstract

Background: In a context of rapid population ageing and increase in chronic illnesses including dementia in Mexico, there is a need to develop long-term care strategies in order to improve the quality of life, people affected by dementia and the people that care for them. In 2015, the prevalence of dementia in Mexico was 6.1% and it is estimated to reach to over 1.5 million by the year 2030, posing a great challenge to formal and informal caregivers. In 2014, Mexico developed a Dementia Strategy National Plan (Plan de Acción Alzheimer y otras demencias) and the objectives eight and nine of it aims to train the care work force on non-pharmacological and health professionals in care homes, and improve the appropriate antipsychotic prescription to treat challenging behavior respectively. Previous UK-based studies have been successful in training staff and health professionals by optimizing the prescription of antipsychotic medication and by implementing psychosocial interventions to treat behavioral and psychological symptoms associated to dementia.

Objective: The aim of this study was to develop PROCUIDA-Demencia (in Spanish: Programa para el Cuidado Optimo en Demencia), a staff training package.

Methods: A randomized controlled mixed methods feasibility study in eight care homes (N=500 beds approximately). The goal of the study is to investigate a set of interventions to promote psychosocial activities and review antipsychotic medication to treat Behavioral and Psychological Symptoms of dementia. This is a twelve weeks and follow up study that involves the development of the staff training package for Mexican care homes (PROCUIDA-Demencia) based on two arms: Staff Training with PROCUIDA-Demencia vs Treatment as Usual (TAU).

Conclusions: If feasible, PROCUIDA-Demencia Staff Training Model could be developed in a larger an easy-to-use set of therapies that benefit cognition, behavior, mood and quality of life in individuals with Dementia, and to staff in care homes across Mexico. It is expected that the results will provide the base for establishing a larger randomised control trial.
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Introduction

It has been estimated that in 2015 about 46.8 million people worldwide were living with dementia. Also, because of the rapid aging population in low-and middle-income countries, it has been reported that this number will exponentially increase every 20 years, reaching 74.7 million in 2030 and 131.5 million in 2050 [1,2]. The Alzheimer Disease International association (ADI) highlights the importance of prioritizing research as population ages, in these countries.

In high-income countries, research has concentrated in developing a more adequate care strategies focused in people with dementia and in those who care for them. In the UK, the National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE) and the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) have emphasized the development of non-drug interventions, care staff interventions and better outcome measurement [3] to improve quality of care.

Mexico is experiencing a rapid ageing population process. By 2015 the population aged 60 years and older represented 10.4 per cent of total population and it is expected to represent 14.8 per cent in 2030 [4]. Accordingly to the studies conducted by the 10/66 Dementia Research Group the prevalence of dementia in Mexico reaches 7.4% for urban and 7.3% for rural areas [5]. Moreover, the Mexican Health and Aging Study (MHAS) found that the prevalence of dementia in Mexican population was 6.1% in subjects 60 years and older, and the incidence rate was 27.3 per 1,000 person-years [6]. It is expected that by 2030 the number of people affected with dementia in Mexico will rise from 800,000 in 2015 to 1.5 million [1].

Research in Ageing Studies has been increasing in Mexico for the last decades, this is due the availability to conduct longitudinal studies, and community based national surveys and qualitative studies. However, there is a lack of intervention studies on formal and informal health care scenarios. Formal long-term care policies aimed to attend the older people with dementia are still needed in Mexico. Few public institutions are available for these purposes. Furthermore many private and community based institutions comprised a wide range of settings and quality of care. A legal framework related to social care is mandatory standard of care. Consequently, there is an imprecise knowledge regarding the total number of care homes and models of care accountable to trend older adults with dementia [7].

In Mexico, the National Institute of Geriatrics (INGER) has a multidisciplinary approach to dementia. It has two main goals regarding dementia approach: 1) To implement models of care specifically for older population and also implement education in private and public health sectors, and 2) To establish a health care model for older adults with and without cognitive impairment. Furthermore, in 2014 Mexico developed a Dementia Strategy Plan; it has been supported by the Mexican National Health System. The Plan aims to promote the well-being of people affected by dementia and their families, it also aims to improve the quality of care delivered by care workers and health professionals in care homes, and improve the appropriate antipsychotic prescription to treat challenging behavior [8].

A number of studies have evaluated the effectiveness of staff training throughout a range of learning strategies, coaching, supervision and role modeling technics [9,10]. In the UK, the model "WHELD-Dementia Champion" [11-13] consists of coaching and training staff on reviewing antipsychotics and implementing psychosocial interventions. WHELD programme has shown significant results on behavioral improvement and quality of life [13]. Likewise, models for better supervision in the form of an ‘interactive staff training approach’ [14-16] and strategies on how to provide feedback [17] can potentially be adapted to facilitate the learning and development process. Also, maintaining effective communication with the care home manager, and staff nomination during the investigation process, have been shown to have similar results [18].

Care staff training research has found that if training is provided, then the quality of life, the cognitive stimulation and physical activity of residents are increased [19,20]. Furthermore, it has been reported that if incentives and recognition are given to staff for learning new skills, then the professional performance also improves. The Programmed for Optimizing Care in Dementia (PROCUIDA-Demencia) study is part of the action plan to support the Dementia Strategy Plan in Mexico. It does it particularly by optimizing the prescription of antipsychotic medication and by training the work force to implement psychosocial interventions in order to treat stress and supporting the workforce in long-term care.

Method

Study objectives

This is a feasibility study of the PROCUIDA-Demencia program when provided in care homes for older adults affected by dementia. This study has been designed around the Medical Research Council framework for complex interventions [21] completing the cycle of evidence/theory/modeling, development, feasibility/piloting, evaluation, and dissemination/implementation. It is hypothesized that PROCUIDA-Demencia will provide a vehicle for staff development, which will enhance the quantity and quality of care home staff-resident interactions.

Study design

A randomized controlled mixed methods feasibility study in eight care homes will be used for this study (N=500 beds approximately). It will involve two groups: PROCUIDA-Demencia and Treatment as Usual (TAU), participants will be randomly assigned either to PROCUIDA-Demencia or
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to Treatment as Usual (TAU) group, with a minimum of 25 participants with dementia and a minimum of 25 staff in each group. Care Homes will invite available and committed staff to complete a three day training given by UK/International partner and will achieve satisfactory fidelity to the implementation of the interventions. Research assistants blind to group allocation will collect all the outcome measures data at baseline, 12 weeks and 24 weeks. Staff focus groups with semi-structured interviews regarding the experience of taking part in the interventions will be conducted. Also, semi-structured interviews will be conducted with home-managers (at baseline and at the end of the study). The cost-analysis data will be acquired by applying already developed questionnaires.

Number of participants and statistical power

A formal power calculation is not appropriate because this is a feasibility study; therefore, analysis of intervention efficacy is not the study objective.

Randomization

Care homes randomization will receive either PROCUIDA-Demencia or Treatment as Usual (TAU) using secure web access to the remote randomization centre at National Institute of Geriatrics. The randomization will be performed by dynamic allocation [22]. Control groups will receive the training and activities material at the end of the study. In this study, the outcome evaluators and data analysts will be blinded.

Qualitative evaluation

The Focus Groups data will be transcribed verbatim. The analysis will be made across the three groups: staff, residents and relatives through cross-interconnected stages ‘framework analysis’ [23]. We will develop themes and sub-themes of the participants’ experiences and views of PROCUIDA-Demencia. This method has seven distinct phases that are interlinked and form a methodological and rigorous framework [24]. For example, data will be analyzed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Screening and Outcomes Measures.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Screening Measures</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Short Physical Performance Battery (SPPB) (Guralnik et al. 1994) [25]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Dementia Rating (CDR) (Morris, 1993) [26]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outcome Measures</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of Life-Alzheimer’s Disease (QoL-AD) (Rosas-Carrasco et al. 2010) [27]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addenbrooke’s Cognitive Examination Spanish version (ACE-III) Matias-Guiu JA, et al 2015 [28]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuropsychiatric Inventory Nursing Home Spanish Version (NPI-NH) Boada et al. 2005 [29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI). Maslach C. et al. 1981 [30]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approaches to Dementia Questionnaire (ADQ) (no-standardised in Spanish translation). Lintern &amp; Woods, 2001 [31]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sense of Competence in Dementia Care Staff (SCIDS) (no-standardised in Spanish translation). Schepers et al. 2012 [32]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
in terms of research questions for staff, residents and relatives in a conceptual explanation of what is happening in the study.

**Intervention fidelity**

Fidelity of the intervention, all the staff training sessions in the intervention care homes will be video recorded. In addition, each manager will organize an agenda for staff to complete activity logs with type and frequency scheduled for each therapy: Therapeutic Lies Log, Person-centred Environment Assessment Matrix, Interventions Log (Psychomotor Dance Therapy attendance sheet; Antecedent-Behavior-Consequence (ABC); Psychological Formulations), staff turnover and sickness logs. The Mexican principal investigator will supervise PROCUIDA-Demencia care homes, every week for two hours to monitor adherence.

**Care home inclusion/exclusion criteria**

Each care home was chosen with the following criteria:

1) A 20% of residents suspected with a mild to moderate dementia diagnosis (DSM-V criteria) (Clinical Dementia Rating/CDR); 2) Care Homes that have not had similar training on Psychosocial Interventions or that are currently reviewing Antipsychotic Medication; 3) Care Homes with at least one spacious and ventilated room designated for PROCUIDA-Demencia Study activities; 4) Care Homes with manager and proprietor willing to be involved in the program and allow staff to take part in the training; 5) Psychologist and GP to support residents in case of a crisis; 6) Health and safety protocols in place.

**Participant’s inclusion/exclusion criteria**

Residents living permanently in the care home (not respite); age 60+ and above. INGER has a number of Old Age Psychiatrists that will collaborate with us to confirm dementia and stage diagnosis. Inclusion Criteria: 1) Dementia diagnosis (DSM V criteria); 2) SPPB screening
measure, cut off point 10 to prevent risk of falls; 3) Signed informed consent; 4) Participants must speak and understand Spanish, alternative English consent forms will be given if the participant is not Spanish-native speaker; 5) Preferably on current antipsychotic medication prescription. Relatives will be encouraged by staff to volunteer in the PROCUIDA-Demencia activities. The aim is to involve relatives in the personalized care of their family member taking part in the study. Relatives need to 1) Consent to participate in the PROCUIDA-Demencia activities organized by the care home; 2) Consent to participate in the Focus Groups targeting family members at the end of the study; 3) Visit at least once a month, in order to witness the staff-resident intervention activities; 4) Read/Speak Spanish. See Figure 1 with the study diagram.

Care staff inclusion/exclusion criteria

1) Consent to participate in the PROCUIDA-Demencia study; 2) Available for the three day staff training, which will be delivered by the PI’s to ensure that the interventions are being implemented in the care homes; 3) Commitment to support the study whether or not allocated to intervention or control group for 24 weeks. Staff those will be willing to facilitate musical and dancing sessions. It will not require professional dance/musical experience, but a rhythmic response to music will be required.

Outcome measures

We will collect demographic data throughout a questionnaire that will examine the sample population age, education, gender, ethnicity, previous occupation, and conditions of their transition to institutional care. Staff questions will address previous training on dementia care and overall care qualifications. In addition, standardized and non-standardized outcome measures will be applied for a preliminary understanding of any behavioral, mood and cognitive changes before a larger controlled trial. See Table 1 with a description of each measure.

Adverse Event

In case of any adverse event, such as a fall, or hospitalization as a result of participating in the intervention, the principal investigator in Mexico will report and monitor participants recovery. In case of attrition, the researcher will report if this was due to intervention participation, natural causes or health deterioration. The investigator will call by telephone the control group care homes (TAU) on a weekly basis. This is to ensure that there are no logistical problems affecting participants’ continued participation and inquire about any significant health changes.

Data Management and analysis

Data collection of the outcome measures outlined above will be conducted by blinded research assistants recruited in Mexico. Adverse Events (if applicable) and Care Home logs will be monitored by Mexican PI to prevent un-blinding research assistants.

Quantitative data management and analysis: Quantitative data will be cleaned, coded and entered into STATA SE 11 by trained Research Assistants. Data missing at follow-up will be handled using the 'last observation carried forward' method with baseline scores being carried through to follow-up. Data accuracy will be checked manually and assessed by examining the frequency tables to identify any potentially incorrect entries. Distribution will be assessed using histogram with a normal curve charts.

Staff demographic characteristics will be summarized using descriptive statistics. Inferential statistics, such as paired-sample t-tests and one-way between-groups ANOVAs, will be used to identify any statistically significant differences over time for the total sample, and between selected sub groups, for example: participating care homes; staff who received the PROCUIDA-Demencia training and those who did not. A power analysis will be conducted to calculate the sample size necessary to detect an effect of intervention for the full RCT.

The Review of Antipsychotic Medication (RAM) will be undertaken with consent from the participant or the next of kin if applicable. The medical team of this study is qualified to review antipsychotic medication and monitor the implementation of psychosocial interventions to reduce BPSD.

Previous Psychomotor Dance Therapy studies have not reported adverse effects [33] noted that only one participant with dementia who only attended 50% of the study showed a bit of frustration for not being as graceful as when he was younger owing breathing difficulties [33]. Nevertheless this participant recommended the DANCIN model. Participants taking part as dancers will be required to wear sturdy sole shoes in a ventilated and spacious room in the care home, beverages will be provided to prevent dehydration.

Doll Therapy and Reminiscence Therapy have no known side effects, overdose-risk or drug interactions, and no prescription or clinic visits necessary, therefore is easy to use and safe.

In addition, the assessment of associated costs will provide valuable inputs for future planning of public or private services for older adults with dementia in Mexico.

Qualitative data management and analysis: Focus Group is a research method that explores and clarifies participants’ views in ways that would be less easily accessible in semi-structured individual interviews [34,35]. Purpose sampling will be conducted in the care homes taking part in PROCUIDA-Demencia group. Focus Groups will be conducted with staff; residents and relatives to obtain qualitative data regarding the acceptance and feasibility of PROCUIDA-Demencia on staff care practice and staff-resident interaction. The Focus Groups will be conducted after the intervention phase, at times convenient with the care home manager and in a quiet, comfortable room with no disturbances. Six Focus Groups will be conducted in
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the PROCUIDA-Demencia Care Homes as follows: i) Two groups with staff, each with six to ten participants for approximately 90 minutes, including those who have and have not participated in PROCUIDA-Demencia Model. ii) Two groups with residents, one with a maximum of ten residents who are more able to communicate/express their views, and one with a maximum of residents who need more time and support to communicate their views, each lasting for approximately 60 minutes. iii) Two groups with relatives, each with six to ten participants for approximately 60 minutes.

The Focus Group interview schedule will include open questions about the feasibility of PROCUIDA-Demencia on training the staff and residents (for example changes before, during and after the training). Relatives’ questions will address specific areas such as noticed changes of staff attitudes to care (for example more engaged, more distracted), describe residents participation during the training. Data collected from Focus Groups will be recorded with a good-quality digital audio recorder.

Regulatory and management issues: This study involves five work packages: Development of the Staff Training package (PROCUIDA-Demencia) for the Mexican care homes, staff training, intervention, data analysis, and publications. Research assessments will be completed using paper-copy questionnaires, using only code numbers as identifiers for participants. Data and schedules for each care home will be securely stored and electronic data will be password protected. All data will be stored using a linked anonymised system so that no personal identifiers are present on the schedules or databases, including the collected study data. Anonymised data will be securely transferred to INGER who are responsible for data management and data analysis and operate strict data protection protocols.

Interventions

The PROCUIDA-Demencia study aims to train staff in the following three areas: 1) Understanding Behavior that challenges and Review of Antipsychotic Medication; 2) Person-Centred Care Therapy and 3) A set of Psychosocial Interventions such as: Psychomotor Dance Therapy, Doll Therapy Intervention and Reminiscence Group Therapy. See Figure 2 for a PROCUIDA-Demencia Interventions diagram:

Understanding behavior that challenges and Review of Antipsychotic Medication (RAM)

Understanding Stress and Distress is a priority in every day care. Organizations require strategies to reduce challenging behaviors. Based on the Newcastle Model to understand Behavior [36] PROCUIDA-Demencia will provide training on how to understand certain behavioral profiles, from probable physical pain, environment impact to side effects of medication. The training will cover elements of the Antecedent-Behavior-Consequence approach to quantify the behaviors frequency. Additionally, information by the Alzheimer’s Society UK such as the optimizing antipsychotic prescription will be addressed with participants.

Person-Centre Care Therapy (PCC)

Studies have found that a positive attitude towards people with dementia, and stronger intentions to implement person-centred care strategies, predicted a greater sense of competence to provide care [37]. PROCUIDA-Demencia will encourage attitudes of personalized care, and will provide training to care home staff to develop person-centred care plans, implement a positive and person-centred communication style. The training manual will include activities suggested by the person-centred communication approach [38] to reflect and acquire skills to improve care. Person-Centred Therapy has been described as ‘relationship therapy’ and provides theory and practice in the context of power organization and clients, the development of self and personhood [39]. In the context of Dementia, it was Tom Kitwood who addressed the ‘malignant social psychology’ and the need to meet individual needs of institutionalized people living with dementia.

![PROCUIDA-Demencia Interventions Diagram](Image)
Psychosocial interventions

Psychomotor Dance Therapy Intervention (DANCIN) was based on the Psychomotor Therapy framework and dancing by UK partner. This is a validate model by a Physiotherapist, Clinical Psychologist and Old Age Psychiatrist at Newcastle University.

Furthermore, the current study applies Psychomotor Therapy, which is widely practiced in other countries such as the Netherlands to improve the health of older people [40], and a core approach for improving residential Dementia care [Objective 5, Measure No. 17 of the French ‘Plan Alzheimer’s’ (2008-2012)]. Psychomotor Therapy involves three dimensions: i) Motor (balance, fast/slow interpersonal coordination, hand-grip, gesture and facial expression); ii) Emotional-Affective (expressing feelings, verbal and non-verbal communication); and iii) Cognitive (attention and planning movement in space; reflecting on personal performance), with the aim of using movement activities and paying attention to bodily experiences [40-42]. The approach is usually complemented by hand by hand touch, relaxation and breathing techniques [43]. Additionally, arm-chair exercises to warm-up and cool down, and four simplified choreographies are included for staff to repeat with residents. DANCIN has shown positive effect on behavior that challenges, such as agitation, anxiety, insomnia and self-esteem [44,45].

Doll Therapy, applied in people with dementia, it has been associated with a number of benefits which include a reduction in episodes of distress, an increase in general well-being, improved dietary intake and higher levels of engagement with others [46]. Doll Therapy remains controversial and may remain as inappropriate when applied to the concepts of dignity (people with dementia are encouraged to interact with dolls) and non-malfeasance (potential distress this therapy could cause for family members). In this perspective, people with dementia will decide if they want a doll or not. This is in line with the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, which provides a legal framework that considers the person with dementia as a ‘rights holder’ and places them at the centre of any ethical dilemma. In addition, those with responsibility towards caring for people with dementia have their capacity built to respect, protect and fulfill dementia patient’s rights and needs [47]. Residents generally support the use of dolls, believing that dolls can have a positive impact on their well-being.

Reminiscence Group Therapy literature reports have found that Reminiscence Therapy improves cognitive functions and mood in people with Dementia [48]. Psychological interventions, whether directed at cognitive functioning or emotional expression, are frequently offered on a group basis to people with Dementia. In addition, it will be important to enable participants and their family members to play a role in determining what interventions are relevant and acceptable, and what outcomes are desirable [49]. Subramaniam et al. found that after a Life Story Book (LSB) session with relatives and care staff, quality of relationship as rated by relatives improved significantly (2.39=19.37, p<0.001) and staff knowledge regarding the resident and attitudes to dementia improved [50]. The creation of LSBs either through a life review process or by relatives without involving the person has benefits for people with dementia, relatives and staff in care homes.
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Ethical approval is granted by the School of Health in Social Science, University of Edinburgh, reference number STAFF068 and Instituto Nacional de Geriatria, reference number PI-011/2016.

Consent

Consent to participate and data collection will be taken by research assistants from Mexico.

The datasets generated and/or analyzed during the current study will not be publicly available but available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.

Trial Status

The trial started recruitment in January 2017 and was complete follow up assessments in August 2017. Results will be reported in other article.
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